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Improved high-quality basic features! Improved sound quality and keyboard feel New AHL* sound source All built-in tones, including piano and acoustic instrument tones, now sound better than ever before! 48-ton maximum polyphony provides plenty of margin to minimize the risk of notes dropping when toner is layered
and when playing with Auto Accompaniment. * Acoustic &amp; High-printed Big Wave Piano-style keyboard An easy-to-play keyboard with an appearance similar to an acoustic piano. Touch Response Touch Response let us you add sensitive shades to notes by varying how much press you apply to keyboard keys.
Digital effects Use effects to add reverb for more depth and breadth in your music. Powerful lesson features! New lessons features guide you on the path to music skills Step Up Lesson Pieces are divided into short, easy-to-master phrases making it easy for almost anyone to learn to play. Once you master one phrase
you advance to the next. With this new lesson feature, you keep building up your collection of mastered phrases and soon you have the opportunity to play the entire song. Example song: Annie Laurie Scoring System Your lesson points are displayed on the screen. Voice Fingering Guide If the keyboard feels you are
having problems, it will help you by dialing out finger numbers in a simulated human voice. Lesson part select (right hand, left hand, both hands) 110 Song Bank songs including 20 Motion phrases (Song Book provided * ) Built-in songs cover a wide range of genres for lesson play and for your listening enjoyment.
Includes Exercise phrases! * The songbook does not contain music for Exercise phrases. Due to copyright restrictions, some Song Bank songs may not be included in the Songbook. Metronome lesson support feature New entertainment features! Make music more fun than ever before sampling function * Sample a
sound and you can play it on your keyboard! You can create sound effects for a party or other event, or use sounds to compose music. The potential for fun is virtually unlimited! * 1 sound; 1-second sampling time Test sound from a microphone plugged into the microphone jack! You can try a favorite phrase from a track
on a digital audio player, a drum sound, a person's voice, the sound of a pet, or just about any other sound you want. Play notes on your keyboard using the sampled sound! For example, if you try Ting! the sound of a triangle, you can then play notes with the sound on the keyboard. You can also add reverb, vibrato, and
other effects to the sampled sound. The Pad Voice Play sampled sounds or sampled sounds with sound effects. A pad also can be used to play a preset percussion sound. Sound In jack Connect a digital audio player, CD player or other and you can play with music that plays through the keyboard speaker. Microphone
jack to sing sing Sing along with built-in songs or songs are loaded from outside sources. Music Challenge Test your answer with an exercise that's just like playing a game! Music Challenge tests your reaction speed by requiring you to press the keys indicated by the on-screen keyboard guide in time with Auto
Accompaniment Stem poet using the correct fingers indicated by the on-screen fingering guide. Designed and designed to help you sound your best! Play music from around the world A wide selection of tones (400 high quality tones) A wide selection of musical instrument tones supports games of songs from different
genres. 150 Rhythms and Auto Accompaniment for Latin Music and Other Styles from Around the World An advanced Auto Accompaniment feature gives you access to a large collection of ethnic rhythms from around the world, with a special emphasis on Latin rhythms. In addition to Bossa Nova, Samba, and other basic
rhythms, you'll also get Cumbia, Reggaeton, Calypso, and more! Musical Information System (Large LCD) A wealth of information is displayed to support your keyboard play. USB port for computer connection * General MIDI (GM Level 1) support allows connectivity with a computer or other GM-compatible device. *
Supported operating systems: Windows ® XP Home Edition (SP2 or later), Windows ® XP Professional (SP2 or later, 32-bit), Windows Vista ® (32-bit), Windows ® 7 (32-bit, 64-bit), Mac OS ® X (10.3.9, 10.4.11 or later, 10.5.6 or later, 10.6.2 or later) For the latest on driver and software support under Windows ® 7, visit
here . One Touch Preset (150 presets) One Touch Preset automatically sets the keyboard to match the currently selected rhythm. Funções básicas de alta qualidade aprimoradas. Mais qualidade de as e teclas com as acústico Novo sistema de as AHL * Todos os timbres integrados, incluindo piano e instrumentos
acústicos, estão melhores do que antes. Com 48 ton polifônicos, você terá margem suficiente para reduzir a chance de que as notas saiam erradas quando houver timbres sobrepostos e ao tocar com o auto-acompanhamento. * Acoustic &amp; Highly Compressed Big Wave Form Teclado estilo piano Um teclado fácil
de tocar com uma aparência que nos lembra a do piano acústico. Resposta ao toque A resposta ao toque permite adicionar delicados nuances às notas variando a pressão que você aplica às teclas do teclado. Efeitos digitais Use efeitos para aplicar reverberação obtendo mais profundidade e efeito em suas músicas.
Funções de lições eficientes. O novo guia de funções de lição o conduzirá ao estrelato musical Lição prática Som partes são divididas em frases pequenas e fáceis de memorizar permitindo que quase todas as pessoas aprendam a tocar. Depois de dominar uma frase, você avança para a próxima. Essa nova função
aplicada às lições possibilita que você vá with the phrases mastered and at the end you will be able to play the whole song. Example: Annie Laurie Scoring System Your score in the lesson will appear on the display. Audio ring If your keyboard detects problems, it can help you by using the voice simulator to enter the
number corresponding to the finger you should use. Selection of the lesson part (right hand, left hand, both hands) 110 melodies from the music bank including 20 training phrases (Music book included * ) The internal songs cover a great variety of genres for you to practice in the lessons and also to listen and relax.
Includes phrases for exercises! * The Music Book does not contain phrases to practice. For copyright reasons, some music bank songs could not be included in the Music Book. Metronome-to-lesson features support new entertainment features. Create songs more fun than previous Sample function * The sound of a
sample can be played on the keyboard. You can also create sound effects for a party or event, or use audio to make up a song. The potential for fun and versatility is unlimited. * 1 sound; duration of the test is 1 second Audio sample from a microphone connected to a microphone input. You can create a sample using a
music track's favorite phrase on a digital audio player, drum sounds, a person's voice, a pet's sound, or any other sound you want. Use the audio of the examples to play the notes on your keyboard. For example, if your test is Tim! the sound played by a triangle, notes with the sound can be played on the keyboard. You



can also add reverb, vibrato, and other effects to the sample sound. The Pad Voice Play sampled sounds or sampled sounds with sound effects. You can also use a tripod to play preset percussion sounds. Audio input (In) Connect a digital CD player or other audio device and you can play with the songs played on the
keyboard speakers. Microphone input for you to sing also Sing along with the songs already incorporated or with the songs loaded from external sources. Musical Challenge Test your answers with a game-like exercise! Music Challenge tests how quickly you press the keys indicated by the instructions displayed on the
screen along with self-tracking using the correct fingering. Designed and developed to help you get the best out of sound. Play songs from around the world A varied selection of timbres (400 high-quality timbres) A wide selection of musical instruments timbres that support the playback of songs of different genres. 150
rhythms and for Latin music and other styles around the world An advanced self-compensaetic feature provides access to a large collection of ethnic rhythms from around the world, with particular emphasis on Latin rhythms. In addition to bossa nova, samba and other basic rhythms, there are also cumbia, Jamaican
reggae, calypso and more. MUSIC Information System (LCD) A wide range of information is displayed to support keyboard use. USB port for connection to computer * General MIDI (GM level 1), which supports connection to a computer or other GM-compatible device. * Compatible operating systems: Windows ® XP
Home Edition (SP2 or higher), Windows ® XP Professional (SP2 or higher, 32-bit version), Windows Vista ® (32-bit version), Windows ® 7 (32-bit version, 64-bit version) Mac OS ® X (10.3.9, 10.4.11 or higher, 10.5.6 or higher, 10.6.2 or higher) To read the latest news and information about support for drivers and
programs in Windows ® 7, visit here . Default press (150 presets) The default press automatically sets the keyboard to match the currently selected pace. Just a moment.
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